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the whole body of the Jews will ever 
return to their own land; but we see 

much to favor the conclusion that 

Palestine ‘will be repossessed by those 
to whom it was given by a divine 
grant, and whose grandest historic 

memories are associated with its 

mountains and valleys forever. 
E. T. Ww. 

: Le A 
I TOLERANCE IN THE oLD 

WORLD. 
Ry 

Is ita fact.that the expulsion of 
the Jesuits from France is a case of 

| the French government has been stig- 

Aa . 

| ported by the State. 

/ matized by the Ultramontane organs, | 
But, according to the general vi 

; Catholic country n-which the priests 
“and bishops of that sect are sup- 

The hostility 
| to the Jesuits is not because they are 
| Romanists, but. because they are 

known to be hostile to the French 
© Republic and under the pretence of 

| educating the youth of France are 
conspiring against. the public liberties, 
Persecution is not precisely the name 
to give to a suppressing by the authori- 
Hes of such a nefarious enterprise. 
There is a ‘rumor that something 

! denies to the intrigues of the Jesuits 

of France is going on at Rome: but 
_ in this case the head of the conspira~ 

i cy against liberty is said to be the 
Pope himself. It is thought probable 
that a reconciliation will be effected 

between the Pope and the King of 
Daly, ~the former being recognized 
as the ecclesiastical and educational 

head of the kingdom, the latter being 
recognized as the head of the civil 
government, In this event all the 

Protestant places of worship will be 
closed, and the Baptists and other 

 esaniolica Christians will not be al- 
lowed to worship within the walls of 

i 

Rome. The privileges granted to 
‘Romanists in Protestant countries 
will be denied to Protestants in the 
cities of Italy. Indeed the intoler- 
ance of Rome is limited only by the 

restraints upon ' her power. Her 
course through the ages has been 
trgeed by fire and blood; 

ty for any religious teaching, 

untrained the he 

So the act of | 

the control of national aff 

The ‘endeavor of certain 
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or 
  

seh Collegian, over the 
ell known signature of T. J. D. 
The strongest point urged by this 

a accomplished writer is that the objec- 
45 | tion to Church and State is valid 

againt School and State. The natural 
supports of either institution, church 

or school, are not public endowments 

and political patronage, but private 
enterprise and denominational care. 
Education is unduly stimulated when 

it transcends the wants of the indi 
vidual and the demands of his station 
in life, or the social progress of the 
age and country. And education is 
positively injurious where it is divorc- 
ed from religion, as it logically must 
be when taken i in charge by the State 

n politicians owe thei advance- 
ment, give men no qualifications for 
the care of an interest so intensely 
moral as education is, 

JO course it is gratifying when the 
politician calls Christian men to his 
aid, as has been done in conspicuous 
cases in our own State; but an oppo- 

site course may be pursued, and often 
is adopted. Men may be thrust into 

a professorship not because of their 
‘qualifications, but because of their 
political influence and family con- 
nections, And what is worse, men 
who have no religious character and 
‘who at heart are infidels, may be en- 

{ trusted ‘with the education of the 

young and may thus pervert a whole 

generation, as was done in South Car- 
olina College under the presidency of 

Dr. Cooper, and as is being done in 

Cornell University and in so many 
other institutions at the present time. 
In any event there is no responsibili- 

resting 

on the State Professor, and he may 

neglect that vital part of education 

altogether; he performs the full duty 
required of hum if he cultivates the 
intellect, and leaves unaffected and 

art, the conscience 

and the immortality, ET W, 
Aiea 

PARTY DIFERENCES. 

The distinction between the two 

sin 

he prayed to his 

parties who are now Jevking to obtain 

8 2 | AN INQUIRER AFTER THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

‘A gentléman from Oregon is laok- 
in for the church “which requires 

nothing from its membership different 
from what Christ in his word re- 

quires,” and offers to become a mem- 
ber so soon as he finds it. We had a 

fancy to send him a ling, recommend: 
{ing that he should hunt up a Baptist 

church in Oregon. But in the course 
of his letter he objects to the “Bap- 
tist church” on account of its exclu- 
sive immersion and close communion 
and unscriptural name! We might tell 
him that only converted persons were 

baptized in Christ's time, and that 

none but immersed persons commun. 

ed, and finally that the name Baptist 
is only a short expression for Bap- 

tized Christian. But on second 

thought we have concluded that a 
man who can not find Believers’ Bap- 

tism, and Church Communion and 
Baptized Christians, in the New Tes- 
tament could not be persuaded to be 
a Baptist “though one rose from the 
dead,” to consecrate regeneration and 
immersion forever. ET W 

inns A AAI iis 

JESU S 4 MAN OF PRA YER. 

Prayer has much of mystery in it, 

God is the universal Sovereign, and 

works all things after the counsel of 
his own will. He will have mercy. 

And yet he makes prayer a duty and 
a privilege. He hears prayer. He 

answers prayer. Prayer affects the 

administration of his moral govern— 

ment. Here is a profound mystery 

as touching our relation to the gov- 

ernment of the universal Ruler. 

It is not less wonderful that Jesus 

prayed! The government was on his 
shoulder; all judgment in heaven and 

in earth was in his hands. And yet 

Father who heard 

In all the attitude of 

dependent want he prayed with strong 

crying and tears. 

We have thought that men—Chris- 

tian men-—are prone overlook 

this traif in the life of Jesus while he 

was in the flesh. His life 

vout study of the Christian 

lives: and 

him always. 

to 

is the de- 

while he 

the more he studies it the 

more like him he No 

$0 profitable as 

no 

to inform the 

strives to live 

other thoughts are 

thoughts about investiga- 

tions so likely mind, 

feed the heart, and correct the life, as 

those which look deeper and degper 

into the character, life 

him who is our Savior 

him is the 

godly man, 

that he is our Exemplar, and “that we 
are to follow kim. 

Jesus: 

and work of 

To be like 

longing desire of the truly 

We are never to forget 

And as prayer is   § a Botti ih 
  icy. 

partisan 

politicians to conceal this fact, 

and to make the issud simply section- 
al, shows to what extent they rely up- 

on the ignorance and credulity of the 

people, There is no conflict going 

on between Confederates and Union 

men. There is no league of “Confed. 

erate Brigadiers” against the peace, 
the prosperity or the honor of the 
country. There is no conspiracy to 

oppress the people of the United 
States with.the burden of Confederate 

debts or of pensions for Confederate 
soldiers. There is no Confederacy in 
existence. What bore that heroic 
name perished fifteen years ago, and 

the States that formed it are now, as 

they had been before, members of the 
Federal Union, and their citizens 

share in all the rights and all the re- 

sponsibilities of citizens of the Uni- 
ted States, 

Nor is there any marked distinction 
between the two parties now contend- 

ing for supremacy in regard to the 
majority of the principles and meas- 
ures demanded by the intgrests and 
the honor of the Republic. Both par- 
ties advocate the issue of sound mon- 
ey and the payment of all ust obli~ 
gations. Both parties insist upon the 
freedom of the ballot, and upon the 
necessity of gratuitous education by 
the State, Both parties protest against 
the encroachments of scheming 
churchmen and the immigration of 
the industrious Chinese. The only 
open question between them seems 
to be, What are the best methods of   

Fas laws, Suds ay: 
ri ue Slane, 3b free 

  

anxiously we should study and imitate 
his example of prayer; and how we 
should seek to catch his spirit of pray- 
er! We find unspeakable comfort in 
the belief that heaven he ever 
lives to make intercessions for us, and 
that he can be touched with the feel- 
ing of our infirmities; but may 
we not be enc ouraged and strength- 
ened, as read and 
learn that he met all the conflicts of 
his life of wonderful trial, with prayer 
and supplication? 
sities are 

not one 

in 

why 

we his history, 

Trials and neces- 
ever before us, and we see 
moment ahead. He knew 

what was coming: we do not. If it 
was important that Jesus should 
pray while on earth, O ye trembling 
child of God, does it not seem to be 
infinitely niore important as personal 
to yourself that you should pray? 

For instance, to many believers 
baptism is a great trial. We are now 
at aseason when many are trembling 
ly putting on Christ in baptism, May 
you not strengthen your faith and 
courage by reflecting on the fact that 
the first prayer of our Savior men- 
tioned in his history, is that. at his 
baptism? Kt that moment he prayed 
and the heaven was opened unto 
him and the Spirit descended on him. 
The believer should bow to that sa: 
cred rite in the devoutest spirit of 
prayer and consecration. O what a 
heavenly place it often is because of 
the evident presence of the Holy 
LGhost! 

And so when great burdens of duty 
press upon us and we feel insufficient 
t> the task, we may watch the man 
Christ Jesus spending days and 

] nights in a solitary spot or on some 
| mountain hight, in prayer, and then   
1 ing friends, 

| how boldly we may go and do like- 
wise! When the morning dawn 
breaks in on our waking vision, we 
may remember that beautiful mention 
that “he went out a great while before 

{day to a. solitary place and there 
prayed.” This will direct us to en- 
ter the day's duties casting ourselves 
wholly into the hands of our God, 
and asking him to lead us. If God 
has given you a little babe, you should 

| often take it in your arms and bless 
it and pray for it as Jesus did the 
little children. If at the grave of lov- 

| €d ones you should stand with weep- 

rus, lift up thy heart to him 
rest ic ind the life, 

shall be inspired with 
tion of that glorious day, 

dead body thy dead   
for he is alive 

the dark Geth- 

he vating sway | 

| HE 

as Jesus did at the grave 

  

bitter cup, but as did Jesus, it must 

and let not thy heart 
fail if it do not pass away, for Jesus 
had to drink it to the dregs. If call- 
ed to mount the cross and suffer 
wrong, think of the dying benevo. 
lence of him who prayed in that dread 
hour, “Father forgive them.” And 
as you cast the eye of faith toward 
that better land, remember that Jesus 
was praying when the excellent glory 
descended to him and the glorious 
transfiguration came upon him. Then 
you may read and enter into the 
spirit of his grandest of all prayers, 
recorded in the 17th chapter of John, 
and rejoice that up yonder, at the 
right hand of God, he ever lives to 
make intercessions for you. R, 

SA 

FIRST PRINCIPLES. 
A 

———— 

It is a matter of some importance 
at this time to inquire after the princi- 
ples which brought into being such 
an organization as the State Conven- 
tion of Alabama Baptists. It will be 
found that State Missions and Minis- 

in view by the fathers. The Conven- 
tion at the very meeting which organ- 
ized it, appointed fifteen ministers as 
missionaries to labor in various parts 

of the State; and the field contempla- 
ted in their appointment covered a 
very large portion of the State. This 
continued to be the absorbing work 
until the Manual Labor Seminary 

took possession of the body; and 

when its brief career was ended the 

Convention returned with energy to 
the work of State evangelization. Then 

again at the inception of Howard Col- 

lege, educational interests possessed 
the body. And at the formation of 

the Southern Baptist Convention and 

the location of the Home Mission 

Board at Marion, our Cénvention 

transferred its eftorts for State Mis- 
sion work to that Board. This work- 

ed well for quite a number of years, 

After the war it was not in condition 

to prosecute the work in Alabama to 

any extent. Our 

Convention having but little to de 

except to look after the institutions 
of learning, went down to a small 
body. The appointment of 

Mission Board was simply a return to 

principles, in Alabama 

was such a work as evangelism more 

needed than subsequent to the war. 

Sending ministers out to edify feeble 

churches and to preach to the desti- 
tute is just what the fathers did forty 

‘and fifty years ago. A larger per cent. 

of the older churches in our State 

were planted under that work. This 
was the chief idea which ruled he 

fcc er YQ TOTMmation 

State Convention of ee R. 
A 

CHANGES NEEDED. 

very considerable 

first Never 

Embracing one Sabbath this fall 

fourteen associations in Alabama will 

be in Embracing another 

Sabbath will be in session. 

That is, nearly half of the associations 
of our State embrace two Sabbaths. 

Would it not be wise for some chan- 

ges to be made? 

session, 

eleven 

The present concur- 

rence as to time makes it impossible 
for brethren visitors to attend 
many of these bodies. A man at- 
tempting to prosecute a general work 
like that with which Bro. Bailey is 
charged, cannot reach nearly so many 
associational meetings as he could if 
the season for associations lasted 
longer. Associational meeting season 
in this State should last from about 
the first of August to the last of No- 
vember, Our late attendance on the 
Cedar Bluff - Association convinced 
us that August is a good time for 
such a meeting. In making such 
changes as we have suggested, the 
brethren should look around and re- 
flect on the time of the meetings of 
neighboring bodies. The associations 
in the same general section of the 
State should meet on successive Sab- 
baths. Then any visiting brother 
could remain in that part of the State 
until they all have their meeting. Of 
course an association must have re. 
gard to its own local interests and 
¢ nveniences, but these well guarded, 
it should keep in mind the general 
affairs of the denomination. The pres- 
ent times of meeting do not suitfthese 

general affairs as well as might be, 

maa R. 

WENT ABOUT DOING 
GOOD. 

as 

Jesus did nothing but that which 
was good. His greatest foes have ad. 
mitted this. “We find no fault in 
him,” is the universal testimony. The 
Christian, taking him for his leader 
and Master, of course must under- 
stand that he is to have the same spir- 
it and be distinguished by a similar | 

tian consecration leaves no license-for 
evil doing. Nor is he lefttoa choice of neutrality. He must act. He must be on the side of doing good. He must be in the work of doing good. 
While we reflect on the goodness of our Lord and recognize his constant good works, we are too apt to ignore the important fact that Ae went about ‘doing good; that his life Was one con. tinuous search for opportunities { 
good. “He went about.” ® do   Christians should go about 
occasions to extend the sesking aud of be. 

terial Education were the objects had | 

a State, 

life of good doing, —that his Chris- | 

invitation to come to the meeting. 

 nevolent favor, A Kindly deed to that 
:| be done with the “not my will but | 

j thine be done:" 
poor family in the name of the Savior 

may lead them to his feet. A few 
words of encouragement to that poor 
boy or girl, and if necessary a little 
timely help, may result in a success— 

ful life. An occasional turn around 
the neighborhood in search of Sab- 

bath-school students may add many 

degradation, may put some in the way 

to heaven. Remember that in the 
words with which Jesus the final 

judge, is to meet all nations of men 

at the last trial, as recorded in the 

25th of Matthew, he reminds them 

that they have ‘visited’ him—that 

they “came unto” him in his hour of 

need, or as in the case of the lost, they 
{ did not visit him—did not come unto 

him. We are not only to embrace all 

opportunities to do a kindness to our 
fellows, and to work for the Savior, 

but we are to sect for opportunities; 

we are to visit in search of the oppor- 

tune are to ge unfe chances 

{8% service for Christ. He went about; 

doing good. R. 
—— 

Case; we 

FIELD NOTES. 
—Seven have recently been added 

to the church at Whistler, Mobile 
county. 

~ Judge John Haralson, 
is now at Sulphur 
county, Ga 

of Selma, 

Springs, Hall 

~The Baptists at Rock Springs. 
Chambers county, are building a new 
house of worship. 

—The pastor of the colored Bay- 
tist church, of Talladega, baptized 48 
candidates on the fourth Sunday in 
August. 

~ Received of Jno. 1. West 85 co 
for State Missions, from Salem Sun 
day-school, per G. W, Baz clerk. 

wT. M. Bailey. 

~ Elders Hugh Carmichael and [no 
Cumbie have had a good meeting at 

the Baptist church at Hickory. Flat, 

Chambers county. 

—A protracted meeting held at 

Steep Creek Baptist church, Lowndes 
county, by Elders M. Bishop and G. 
W. McQueen, resulted in ten 
sions. 

—Bro. W. G. Curry's meeting at 
Allenton, Wilcox county, closed last 

Sunday with most satisfactory results. 
Four were added the church by 
baptism, 

~Rev. George B, Eager, of Mobile, 
Ala,, has been visiting in Knoxville, 
and preached for his old charge, in 
that city, Sunday, the th inst 
~ Baptist Reflector. 

—M. H. Sander’s, Brooklyn, Cone- 
cuh county, joined the Baptist church 
and subscribed for the Avapama 
Baptist, all in one week. We 
be glad to shake his hand. 
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~The exercises of 
male College, Roanoke, 
resumed on Monday, Aug. 23rd. Our 
esteemed brother, Elder |. PP. Shaffer, 
is principal of this excellent institu- 
tion. 

preach- 

Roanoke Fe 

Ala., were 

visit to our 

Buckner, our 

the Indians, 

—We had a pleasant 
office from Bro. H. F. 
veteran missionary to 
last week. He was on his way to 
Marion to consult with the Corres- 
ponding Secretary of the Home Mis 
sion Board. 

—A sad accident occurred here 
last Thursday evening. Miss Alice 
Wallace, a member of our church and 
a devoted Christian, was burned to 
death by accidentally throwing from 
a table a kerosene lamp. Her family 
are stricken with grief, and a pall of 

nity.— IV. G. Curry, Snow Hill, Au-, 
gust 3oth. 

~Manningham Baptist church 
Butler county, has had a very inter- 
esting meeting of six days’ duration, 
Sontucted by Rev. J. IK Bruner, 
Rev. A. T. Sims, and Bro. Thomas, 
Sr. 3x interest was manifested 
and much good done. Nineteen were 
added to the membership. = This 
church is in a flourishing condition, 
with Rev. J. F. Bruner as pastor. 

—1I held 2 meeting at Chestnut Hill 
church, beginning on Saturday before 
the second -Sabbath in August and 
continuing five days. Three united 
with the church by experience and 
will be baptized at our next meeting, 
when | expect one or two others to 
join, We have very little material 
here, outside of the church, to work 
on, but a fine crop is coming on.—/7. 
Li. Lottycrier, Randolph, Ala. 

We have received for our col- 

amns awell, written article, entitled | 1 

“The Cause of Improv ement, which 

we will be gl ad to publish if the au- 

thor will give us his or her real name. 
It is a wise rule of all newspapers to 

give no communication a place in 
their columns without knowing who 

wrote it. We do not want the name 

for publication, but as a guarantee of 

good faith on the part of the writer, 

—~One man who had Saturday 

night won $40.00, Was convicted on 

Sunday night, threw away his cards 

in the church yard, and pledged him- 

self before God and Ho he never 

would handle cards again. Kx xpect 

to begin a meeting of days at Pine 

Grove, Grimes county, 10-MOTTrow. 

—Cy, M Daniel, tn 1 , vas Baptist 

Herald The important question is, 

Did he return the $40.00 tothe man 
from whom he won it? 

~1 wish to say through your col 

umns that the Sast Liberty Associa- 

tion will meet with the church at this 

place, on Friday before the fourth 

Sunday in September. 1 want to ex- 
tend 0 brethren generally a hearty 

who expect to come from 

abroad should start in time to reach 

Opelika on Thursday, so as to make 

Connection with our train in the after: 

noen.—~ jr. C. Dledsoe, LaFayelte,   

SE PTE MBI R- 

to the schodl, may lilt some up from 

sadness rests upon the entire commu- | 

2 
Sy 1 880. 

We closed a "good meeting of 
two weeks’ duration, at Providence 
church, Dallas county, on Sunday, 
Ang. 22nd. Visible results, 14 acces- 
sions by baptism, and 2 by letter and 
vouchers, Congregations good all the 
titne, and a feeling of deep but quiet 
interest seemed to pervade the com- 
munity, Most of those who joined 
the church were youths and young 
men, and young ladies. Brethren W. 
B. Crumpton and Forrester assisted 
me during a part of the first week, 

5. VF. Baber, 

The Camden A ews in announc 
ing the death of Mr. P. M. Gil- 
bert, proprietor of ti ) Journal says: 
“Mr, Francis P, M. Gilbert, the edi- 
tor and proprietor of this newspaper, 
after a protracted illness of several 
months, breathed his last at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Maughn, near Camden, 
on the morning of the 14th Inst., in 
the fifty-ninth year of his age.’ Mr. 
Gilbert was a member of the Camden 
Baptist church, and was a respected 
and useful citizen, We tender our 
sympathy to his family and friends. 

-We have received from the inde. 
fatigable secretary of the Eufaula As- 
sociation, Eld. J. 5 Paullin, a print- 
ed order of business of the twenty- 
sixth annual session of his associa- 
tion, Bro. Paullin has his own type 
and press and does his own printing. 
We are please to see in the body of 
the neat little pamphlet before us the 
following note: —"To Baptist pastors: 
You are urged to secure subscribers 
to ‘Our Paper,” THE ALABAMA Bap- 
TIT, among the membership of your 
chur hes, as a means of increasing a 

and individual interest in our 
denomi national enterprises.” 

Biro. Murtee, 
ard Cull ae, 

ful tour 
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President of How- 
15 making a very success- 

wrt of the State: Se- 
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in easy matter: for hosts of 
estify their neighbors of 
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tperior methods of teacht ng em- 
d ut the Howard and to the real 

economy of 

ploy 

sending a boy to our own 
As a patron 

| can say that [ have 
for my money than | 

had ever supposed possible. The im- | 
provement that young men make in a 
year at that institution is remarkable, 
and the expenses are mo /. 

L. Sampey, Ramah, Ala 

denominational school. 

of the Howard, 

received more 

wderate, — 

-Bro. Jas. Fincher, of Evergreen, 
a man “tull of the Holy Ghost,” at- 

tended the meeting at Brooklyn and 
id some most excellent work, He 
onducted prayer meetings, exhorted 
he brethren to activity, and visited 
he people and urged them privately 

» take up the cross. At the close of 
he meeting, he advised young con- 

verts to ce ase all trashy reading, to 
take the Ava: Barrist and the For- 

Mission Journal and to keep 
posted on all denominational affairs. 
Also, to org: and take part in 

prayer meetings and other 
work. His visit was a pre fitable one 
God give us hel 
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i meetings two 

hes, and just 

meeting of three days with me at our 
church. He and Bro. Willbanks we're 
both here. Bro, Appleton will doubt 
less send you accounts of these meet- 
Ings for the Baptist. 1 have been 

astonishingly supported since the first 
of February, unul last Saturday I be- 
gan to fail again. However, I preach- 
ed that day, and also delivered two 
sermons on Sunday, and sang and 

prayed and exhorted for two days 
longer. But Wednesday I failed ut- 
terly and up to this time I suffer great 
pain and feebleness. I suffer with 
asthma. I cough much and my 
throat very sore. 1 pray that I 
may be able to go to our association 
and then to our legislature in Decem- 
ber. If I am permitted to go, I shal 
aim to do my duty as a closing up 
of my mortal career, and 1 hope to 
feel ready for any providence of my 
Master.—2B. Bruce, Brandon Station, 

Aug. 2814. 

—To those who wish to attend the 
meeting of the Coosa River Associa- 
tion, which will convene at Fayette 
ville, Talladega county, about eight 
miles south of Childersburg, on the 
S. R.&D. R. R, on Thursday, at 11 

a. m., Sept. 16, Bro. Abner Williams, 
the moderfftor, requests us to say 

that conveyances will be at Childers. 

burg on arrival of both north and 
south bound trains, on Wednesday on- 

ly, Sept. 15, to carry messengers and 

others wishing to attend the associa- 

tion to Fayetteville. Bro. Williams 

requests that churches composing this 

association shall state in their letters 

whether they have Sunday-schools, 

whether the schools are evergreen or 

occasional, the average attendance, 

and the kind of literature used. He 

also requests chairmen of standing 

  he di 

protracted at 

chure has 

18 

  commitices to prepare their reports 

in advance of the meeting. On the 
September the S. KR. & D. 

Rail-road will sell round trip tickets, 
good for six days, at six cents per 

mile, from Jacksonville and all sta~ 

tions between that and Chiidersburg, 

to delegates and visitors to the asso- 
ciation. 

~-We held a four days’ mecting at 
Bethel church, Autauga county, be 
ginnig on Saturday before the fourth 
Sunday in July and closing Tuesday 
night. Rev. G. W. Mills preached 
an excellent sermon for us on Sun- 
day, and remained with us Monday 
and ‘T'uesday, doing good work. Rev, 
A. L. Blizard arrived Monday morn- 
ing and preached four good sermons. 
The meeting ought to have been con- 
tinued longer, and would have been, 
but for some misunderstanding be- 
tween some of the members of the 
church, which produced alarm among 
some, my brethren in the ministry 
included, who thought the meeting 
killed and the church crippled. | 
apprehend no serious consequences. 
I believed that the members of Bethel 
church possessed too much of the 
Spirit of the Master to let small mat. 
ters mar their own peace and happi- 
ness of injure their church. Howey. 
er, we closed Tuesday night in order 
that we might have an opportunity 
to work privately one with another 
and endeavor to come to a better un- 
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on Friday before the fourth Sabbath 
in August and continue three days. 
As 1 anticipated all had become re- 
conciled when | returned, and were 
glad that the time had come to move 
forward. The two meetings resulted 
in eighteen additions to the church- 
four by letter, thirteen by baptism and 
one awaiting baptism. A dozen or 
more were up prayer when we 
closed Sunday night, IF Lom 
crier, Randolph, 

for 

Ala 

~The forth coming minutes of the 
last session of our State Cony:ntion 
will contain a statistical table, taken 
from the minutes of 45 of the 54 as- 
sociations of white Baptists in Ala. 
bama, for the year 1879, compiled by 
the secretary of the Convention, 
which the following is a summary: 
Churches, 1,090; ordained ministers, 
60s; additions,—by baptism, 4,789; 
by letter, 3,242; by restoration, 58: 
diminutions,—by death, 757; by let- 
ter, 3,267; by erasures and exclusions, 
1,201; total membership, 62,781, 
E ighty- four churches, named in 
minutes of these 45 associations, 
no statistics; estimated, 5.021. I) 
statistics of 6 associations, not nam 
ed in the 45 nientioned above, give 
in minutes of previous years, as in the 
Baptist Year Book, 137 churches, 65 
ordained ministers, and 5,023 mem- 
bers. For 3 associations we 
statistics, and none are given in the 
Year Book; estimated, 2,175. Total 
white membership In connection w ith 

the ( Convention, 75,000. Total color 

ed membership, in 600 churches, with 
700 pastors, in 30 associations, ¢o,- 
ooo: (rand total membership of Bap 
tist churches, white and 
Alabama, 165,000. 

Bro. Walter A Whittle. a theo 
logical student of Howard Colleg 
from our associ 1ation, after rem: ining 
at the college one month after the 
close of the session to complete some 
studies, began his summer labors with 
the brethren of Indian Creek church 
From there he went to Fort Deposit. 
where he labored five days. Irom 
there he went to Indian S Springs 
church, where he labored eis ght days. 
From Indian Springs he went to Pi Ine 
ville and staid three days. He then 
went to Enon, whére he remained 
six days. From Enon he came 
Concord, where he now is, doing 
valuable service for us. He speaks 
of leaving to-morrow. We wish hi 
God speed, and from what we have 
seen and heard, we shall expec 
from him In 

formed many warm 
hope the Master 

bless his labors. 
has traveled 245 miles, 
sermons, and 38 have 
church in connection 
Brethren, let us encourage Bro. Whi 

tle. We have not seen 2 youn g man 
whom we would more we irmly recom- 

mend.- A Ji Fu Duena 1; 
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own, but of 

students told me last ses 

father concluded to send 
Howard because 
taking all things into 
And he said, “I have 
like so much money here 
year at-——, because the 

s0 wild here as those were, and ther 

are not so many things here to induce 

boys to spend money.” When that 
student entered Howard College last 

October he had no hope of the | 

life. But ere long the Spirit of God 
moved his heart, and ft 
the institution rejoicing in hope of the 
glory of God. When he returned to 
his home, his parents embraced him 
with tears joy in their eyes and 
with thanksgiving and praises to the 
Lord God of Hosts, who had answered 
their prayers in the an 
only son. And this is only one case 
of many. —C. / Fufaula, 
Ala. 
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Stephens, 

at Pisgah, East Per. 
ry county, has just closed an inter 
esting revival meeting, which began 
on Friday before the third Sunday in 
August, at Bro. Crumpton’s appoint: 
ment on his evangelistic togr. Bro. 

C. preached for us Friday night and 
left next morning to fill other appoint. 
ments. Bro. Blizard of Chilton coun- 
ty was present and did good, earnest 

preaching, until we reinforced 
on Monday by the arnval Dr 
Gwaltney, President of the Judson. 
He preached twice in the day at the 
church and again at night, 1a Perry 

ville, to the same congreg: on; mak- 
ing a total of about four héurs and a 
half of solid, rousing, preach- 
ing in one day. The pastor, aided by 
the brethren of the church, continued 
the services until  Fnday. There 
were thirteen accessions to the church 
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gospel 
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i State Board this | 

wus of fellow s student of Dv Winkler/ / 
at Brown UJ nifersity, and Althiphagh an 
Episcopalian/is an ardent admirer of 
the two’ /groat Baptist W's,/Wayldnd / 
and Winklér. / Loved th thé broyher./ 
hood / pf Alapama, Wish J could/ have 

- | met wit h/thém at Greenville, ~~. KF, 
G.. Chetan, S. (., Aug 25th. / 

On Saturday | be fire the het ond.) 
inday in August began 4 gen; i 

| pvr with my chi h 0 pion, gn 
Ceyftral Institute, FAmory/ Lol, whi h 
continued wine days and Aights, and 
r¢sulted iy sixteeryace eysion's ~iteh by 
experienge and, baptism, three by 
restoration, Aw by /lettér) anid ong, 
under /watch-bare bf/ Ah Ahurgh, 
Last Sunday/l baphized wg others; 
making a total of eighteen. Ty wis 
indeed a tie of refreshing from the 
presence ¢f the Lord. Chvistians were / 
greatly revived. and strdngth¢ned, 
backsliders were reclaiyed and sin: / 
ners awakened. The ¢otire cpmmu~/> 
nity sgemed be wider /the influ~ 
ence of thy Neel) mg. / We iad good 
congregations all thé timé. / So giryat / 
was the ipterest, thay thy pe ople Came 
to/ church througly the ram. = Bro, H. 
¢. Tagl, of AVetunmp Wa, prede hed) 
three yimes during Aneel ng. His/ 
sermyns, especiully the one vn repens 
tance, were delivered with great forge 
and fee ling, and’ produged a/telling 
effect, I) Wave bee n pastor of this 
church for/aboyt nine moths, Dare ity 
ig that vihe, wy have organized a / 
Sabbath-é¢hool and weekly prayer: / 
meeting] both Of which are Avell an 
tended, / 1 feel greatly eco) ire i in 
regard to my work,/ /1 yXpoct to/ say 
something more abo 1t/ the chute in 

pear fliture///, L. Thompsol, 
Lotgine] Aug. air / / 

‘hildersbyirg, the poinyat/ which 
those who vigit/the Cagisa Kivey Ag~ 
soclatign this Year wii leak e/the rafl- 

road, and whyse citiz¢ns will help 10 
convey them/fo/the place of meeting, 
1s a pleasantly / situated /littl¢ villagy, 
on the S/K/ & D/R. K. / If is almost 
centrally /located/ between Alpine, 
Vallassaliatehie/ Sylaca a, Faygtte: 
ville, Wilsonville #nd Hppersville. 
At all thesg pl aces, glorigusly god 
meetings haye by gen feported. We 
the hag/beert ignored that there 
1s at Childérsburk 4 a read) Live Rap fist 
church, dpnnectéd/ y vith which ther 
I$ An everireen Saraley schoal that 1g 
probably second to nine in the foun. 
ty. This church hag alsh had/one/of / 

the best of mgetings, /diring wiiich/ 
the mémb £1 hip was completely revive 

ed fin addftions / were. ry- 
cetved by baptism, upider the preagh- 
ing'of /qnpastor and Bro. Wilkes, 
Sea fF young. /Dro. McCord, bf 

We hope { more. / No me of 

cif hay begn nega 
| 1 contees / 

tit that ON inf in the 
| | PIT 1b exhibitéd An your Jast issue by =r 
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rest that come /tg your knowledge, i 

soroot wt Wikror Yearion 
the 4th of Axgust. /I went 

lace on the znd of Jung last 
u.d opengd a/Achool with any. 

hing but encouraging prospects. / 1 
will re-gpen about the middly of Sep/ 
tember, with a large number of pu- 
I There arg/ but few Baptises/in 
this httle town gad they/are very PBoy 

I began /a serieg of meégtings ih BAS 
church/at/ Mayris Station, sm Ahe 

inst, which// continued //nihel/ diys. 
This chirch/has been /drganized) six 
years, and has never had agogd meet. // 
ing util the one we have/jugt ¢losed,/ 
It wis organized vith a great amon / 
of the “Hardshell” gleme nt jn it, 1 
am/happy to say thay iy has Hl meltéd 
and hag become soft How! They were 
opposed to punday. schools when 1 
began to preach thete dbgut ong, year 
ago; now they havg¢ resplved fo//or- 
gaize one. [hey were/then gppose 3 
to’ mission work/ of ahy kindy now/ 

they are/hearnly in faxor of nyssions, 
and will send uf a contribution to/the 

alk. They Were then 

opposed tg prayermeetings/ now th ey/ 
havy : They pave ali ay 
opposed paying the parson; YY they 7 
pay my year forty dollafs ¥ nd / 

Bro. (oy abot twelve They conbid/ 
paid lions pi 

fawav/ How /stven/ hiss J 

! hey yake tife 0 AR 
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us, Avhi Yeo /we/artk glad. M, 
Wood, Weod's Station, Ang. 24. 
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“We have just cloged Anery inter)   nine by baptism, two by letter amd   
two by restoration. Bro. (Crumpton 

reached us ht on his et that nigh in 

and preached the 
Perryville, The interest 

with each service. Our dl 

been wonderfully revived 

have been reclaimed, 

sermon at closing 
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Marion, Aug. 

~The Ava. Bavrist isa 
visitor to my Carolina 
familiar names bring 
dear brethren with 
privilege to work 
have ted to write vou for 

time, but have been 

are ‘delightfully 

Have had 19 and 25 
at Florence (the Birmingham of S.C 
pearcely an appointment passes with- 
out a baptism. We are much encour- 
aged in our work. Rev. J. W. Burn, 
one of the oldest preachers of this 
Welch Neck) Association died re: 

cently, full of years and of good } 
works. Our new Corresponding Sec-/ 
retary of State Mission Board, Rey. 
Wm. Henry Strickland, is doing ‘a 
good work, and the churches are en- 
thusiastic ally responding to his ap- 
peals. Dr, M., B. Wharton has re- 
moved his family to Greenville and, 
will canvass the State for our Theo+ 
logical Seminary, Rev. J. O'B. Dar- 
gan has just closed a meeting at 
Black Creek, Darlington Co., with 13 
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    Aug. 262) derstanding, agreeing to meet again 

esting ideting af Pisgah dhurch, Pot 

ry county. /Ouyr djstrigy evange Whit, 

io Ww. W. Lrumpt, visived/bur 
apel on/Friday/ Adfust LAL and 

1 € cached LW SCTANONE. We we very 

ous fo Rave hind / remain J ith us 

having/a list pf appoinyments yn / 

Cahgba sassogiation/ Ke left fon 

rday mofning. On furday A and, 
day we/ had preay hing by iy 

2ard, of thé Unity / Association, 

1 yery'garnesty 2¢alous, worthy 

ng wan. /I think if the Unity Ass 

wants to fducaty ay young 

man for the ministry, they gan dong 

ter than to take /Bro. Blizzard. In 

sermons rong 

sy 
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sociation 

bet 

Monday we had/ three 
Dr. L. KR. Gwaltney, 7 sermons 

1s one would never tire gi Jistening 10. 
" consequence of sic ness I fap eg 10 

ar his sermon Monday morn ing) fuk 

have heard intelligent men py Iwas 
the/ best they ever Teatd {romn the Jips 

of/any nyan. It was/directe¢d/ painly 

tp young men, and A thiok it) would 

do an immense Anyount of good i {/1t 

could be repeafed i in every ¢ommuyni- 
ty in/the Swate/ /If the Dygtor shpuld/ 
see this article, / permit my to/insit 

that he repeay thay /serman 1y/ every 
church he way visit during the sym-/ 
mer. The meeting was continued by 
our pastor, Rev. fi Dri. (Bro. 
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ever knew, He seems fo have , 
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